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Abstract: Falls are the primary contributors of accidents in elderly people. An important factor
of fall severity is the amount of time that people lie on the ground. To minimize consequences
through a short reaction time, the motion sensor “AIDE-MOI” was developed. “AIDE-MOI” senses
acceleration data and analyzes if an event is a fall. The threshold-based fall detection algorithm was
developed using motion data of young subjects collected in a lab setup. The aim of this study was to
improve and validate the existing fall detection algorithm. In the two-phase study, twenty subjects
(age 86.25 ± 6.66 years) with a high risk of fall (Morse > 65 points) were recruited to record motion
data in real-time using the AIDE-MOI sensor. The data collected in the first phase (59 days) was
used to optimize the existing algorithm. The optimized second-generation algorithm was evaluated
in a second phase (66 days). The data collected in the two phases, which recorded 31 real falls,
was split-up into one-minute chunks for labelling as “fall” or “non-fall”. The sensitivity and specificity
of the threshold-based algorithm improved significantly from 27.3% to 80.0% and 99.9957% (0.43) to
99.9978% (0.17 false alarms per week and subject), respectively.
Keywords: wearable; fall detection; healthcare; sensors; threshold algorithm
1. Introduction
With a steady growth of the aging population, falls have become a concern to quality of life and
health services. From the age of 65 onwards, one in three people fall at least once a year [1], and the
risk of falling increases with age [2]. Falls are one of the main causes for accidents and deaths among
elderly people [2]. The time people remain on the ground is an influential factor on the severity of the
consequences of a fall [3]. To lie on the floor for at least one hour is defined as a “long-lie” [4]. Long lies
often lead to physical consequences, such as dehydration, hypothermia, and muscle damage [5,6].
The damage due to a fall can be greatly reduced by providing a means of quick and safe rescue.
Furthermore, psychological aftermaths can also appear. While the fear of falling is the most
common, it is often the beginning of a vicious circle; a fear of falling leads to inactivity and lack
of movement, which increases the risk of recurrent falls [7]. The combination of psychological and
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physical consequences often results in dependency on long-term care, social isolation and lower quality
of life [3]. About half of the elderly people who have fallen are unable to get up without assistance,
even when no injury has occurred [3]. There are several supporting emergency devices, which can be
activated after a fall to get help. Nevertheless, only about 20% of fallen people use wearable alarm
system(s) to summon help [8]. This calls for further research and development to demonstrate the
importance of automatic fall detection systems.
An automatic fall detection system is a system that sends an alert for help when a fall has
occurred. These systems consist of a network of one or more sensors, an alarm telephone or watch,
and a detection algorithm. Depending on the sensor type, these systems can be classified into two
main categories: wearable and non-wearable systems [9]. A systematic review shows that about 60%
of identified projects use wearable systems [10]. Wearable systems are attached to the subject’s body
and can measure the subject’s motion using one or several kinds of sensors. The most commonly used
wearable sensors are: accelerometer (95%), gyroscope (7%), pressure (3%), and a switch (3%) [11,12].
The advantages of wearable systems are their ability to monitor the subject continuously, irrespective of
their location [9]. The protection of patient privacy by not using cameras or microphones [9,13] leads
to higher acceptance. Non-wearable systems include mostly optical sensors, cameras, motion sensors,
microphones, and floor sensors [10,14]. An advantage of non-wearable systems is that they do not
have to be worn by the user, leading to higher user compliance [15]. The drawback of non-wearable
systems is the limited capture area.
Automatic fall detection systems can be also be classified based on the data storage and data
processing types: continuous data approach and event-based approach. In the continuous data
approach, falls are directly identified in a stream of sensor data that corresponds to user movement,
while the event-based approach is based on classifying events as “fall” or not “fall”. Most of the
continuous data approach studies do not store the raw sensor data. Some continuous data approach
studies have used wearable systems for processing data and raising alarms [16,17], while another
study has combined both wearable and non-wearable devices [18].
Fall detection algorithms use traditional threshold-based methods [19,20] or new machine learning
algorithms to classify falls and non-falls [21]. The advantages of threshold-based classifiers are their
easy implementation, low power budget, and low computational complexity [22,23]. Machine learning
algorithms for fall detection either use supervised learning to train the classifier or unsupervised
learning. Compared to threshold-based classifiers, machine learning classifiers obtain greater
performance [24], but have higher complexity, require more computational power, and have a huge
amount of representative training data [25]. Studies using machine learning algorithms have reported
98% accurate fall identification with a support vector machine (SVM) [26], and that the kNN classifier
outperforms the Bayesian decision-making (BDM), dynamic time warping (DTW), and artificial neural
network (ANN) approaches in fall detection [27].
Falls are alarming, but in comparison to normal activities, they are very rare events. Statistics from
the USA report that the average fall rate in elderly care homes is 2.6 per person per year [13]. The rare
occurrence of falls in real life is one of the main reasons why a clear majority of studies have used
simulated data. Recent systematic reviews have demonstrated that less than 7% of the relevant
studies used real-life falls [10,11]. In addition, when collecting data from real-life falls there are data
privacy issues [28], as well as some ethical issues that must be considered, since the participants of the
study have to undergo a real fall that may be harmful. Nevertheless, it is important to use real-life
fall data, as classification models built using artificial falls are often poor representations of actual
falls [13,19,29,30], adding to the poor external validity [31] of simulated falls.
Falls are multifactorial incidents caused by a complex interaction of intrinsic problems,
extrinsic factors, and exposures [11]. There is a huge diversity in how and where falls may occur.
Falls characteristics may differ based on the direction, velocity, or acceleration of the body or body
parts prior to, or during a fall. Falls also show a high intra- and inter-individual variability. A literature
review focusing on the type-location of wearable sensors and fall assessment during tasks concluded
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that no general rule can be deduced from the different methodologies used to date [32], but emphasizes
on placing sensors at positions capable of capturing the static and dynamic stability of the user.
The heterogeneity of falls illustrates the difficulty to generalize the analysis from one fall to another.
According to a systematic review [11], 75% of fall-detection studies are conducted with healthy young
participants and thus do not represent the real target population. Data gathered from these studies
lack either enough sensitivity or specificity for generalization to other age groups.
In summary, previous studies often highlight issues concerning the generalization of the gained
data, either due to use of simulated data or due to the non-involvement of target age group.
To overcome these various gaps, the wearable motion sensor “AIDE-MOI” was developed in close
collaboration with elderly people [33]. “AIDE-MOI” is a technical assistance system that ensures
immediate assistance after a fall, even when elderly people are incapable of summoning assistance
with a manual device. The system records acceleration data and analyzes the data for fall occurrences.
In case of a fall, the sensor automatically sends out help requests. The first-generation threshold-based
fall detection algorithm was developed and validated at the Bern University of Applied Sciences using
experimental fall data of young subjects in a laboratory setup. The algorithm was based on the three
features: upper peak value (UPV), max convolution (CONV), and variance after fall (VAF). The aim of
this study was to improve and validate the first-generation fall detection algorithm using real-life data
from elderly people with a high fall risk.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Material–Sensor System
The AIDE-MOI system consists of a home station and a fall detection wearable sensor,
as shown in Figure 1. The wearable sensor is the main part of the system. The sensor is small
(l × b × h 25 × 30 × 8 mm, weight 7.2 g) enough to be easily wearable as stated in a recent review on
medical sensors in Internet of Things [34]. As shown in Figure 2, the sensor can be attached to the
body and records the acceleration (3 axis accelerometer [35], 100 Hz, +/− 8 g, 10 bit resolution) and
temperature (+/− 2 ◦C) of the user. In case of a fall, the sensor sends an alarm to the nearest home
station via a 2.4 GHz long range radio (EM9209) [36]. Due to the proprietary radio protocol (LoRaTM)
and the low baud rate, data can be transmitted over several hundred meters. LoRaTM is a physical
wireless protocol based on a unique modulation format (frequency modulated (FM) chirp) allowing
for connections in a range of many kilometers. The electronics are covered with a biocompatible
silicone coating to protect against irritation and skin reactions. The complete sealing makes the sensor
waterproof, and it can be worn during showering and bathing. The sensor is equipped with 1 Gbit of
memory [37], which enables it to store motion data and system information for more than two and
a half weeks. The recorded data can be downloaded via Bluetooth. The sensor can easily be recharged
wirelessly using the home station (Qi-Standard). The optimal resolution, sampling frequency and
other sensor characteristics were analyzed and studied in a previous study [33].
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2.2. Subject Recruitment
The data collection was carried out in accordance with the latest version of the Declaration of
Helsinki and was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Canton of Bern, Switzerland. All data
collection and data storage methods followed the requirements of the data protection law to encounter
the challenges of security, data protection, and privacy [28]. Personal data were anonymized and
stored on a secure HIPAA (Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996) compliant
web-based electronic data capture system. Access to the data was only given to authorized users.
All procedures related to the study were explained to the participants, and a written informed consent
was obtained prior to participation. Only subjects (or their legal representatives in case of persons
incapable of judgment) who were able to give a written informed consent were included in the
study. No compensation for participation was provided. Elderly people (>65 years) were recruited
via advertisement (a website) and through care homes. Demographic details were collected using
standard questionnaires. Subjects were assessed for neuropsychological details with standardized
paper–pencil test battery, which included the Montreal Cognitive Assessment (MoCA) [38] for global
cognition, the Morse Fall Scale (MFS) [39,40] for assessment of fall risk and the Katz-Index test [41,42]
to measure independence of activities during daily living. The inclusion criterion was high risk of
fall (>55 points), as indicated in the MFS. Subjects with known plaster allergies were excluded from
the study.
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A total of twenty elderly participants (age 86.25± 6.66 years) were included in the study. From the
total pool of twenty participants, eleven elderly people participated in the first phase and eighteen
elderly people participated in the second phase. Eleven participants (55%) had a clinical diagnosis
of dementia. All subjects were registered under a “need for care” service and had assistance at least
once a day, except for one subject, who was rendered care one to six times per week. Different types
of walking aids (walking stick (5%), walkers (30%), rollator (55%)) were used by the participants
for mobility.
2.3. Study
The study was split into two phases, and the total study spanned over a period of four months.
Each participant could participate for a maximum of two months. The first phase had a duration
of 59 days and the second phase had a duration of 66 days. From the point of view of the subjects,
both phases were identical, as the hardware (sensor) was the same for both phases.
In the first phase, the sensor was loaded with the first-generation algorithm, allowing it to be
validated with real-life data of elderly subjects. In addition, the data collected during this phase was
used to improve the algorithm for the second phase. The improved, second-generation algorithm was
validated in the second phase.
2.4. Sensor Data Collection
After baseline assessments, the regular sleeping position was discussed to select a suitable
attachment position for the sensor. The sensor was attached either to the back, abdomen, or chest with
a plaster. The orientation of the axis did not hinder detection performance for sensor locations in the
torso region [32]. In addition, the home stations were placed in the subjects’ rooms and in places where
they spent a significant amount of time. To guarantee a comprehensive analysis, the participants and
care professionals were requested to record a project event protocol in case of a fall or a false alarm.
The fall detection sensor was officially exchanged by the researcher once a week. A new sensor was
attached to a location adjacent to the original. The detached sensor was taken back to the laboratory
for data download via Bluetooth. On completion of the data transfer, the sensor memory was cleared,
fully recharged, cleaned with disinfectant and sealed in a small plastic bag for the next user.
2.5. Fall Definition
A fall is defined as “an unexpected event in which the participants come to rest on the ground,
floor, or lower level” [43], while Yang et al. [44] specified a fall as an event that occurs in a period shorter
than one second. Usually a fall event takes between 0.45 and 0.85 s [44]. During a fall, the posture and
shape of the person changes significantly [44].
A fall is split up into three phases: pre-fall, impact, and post-fall [11]. The pre-fall phase is the
period in which the person is falling. In this phase, the acceleration towards the earth is smaller than
1g. The impact phase, which is the moment when the person hits the ground, plays an important role
in the fall detection algorithm. Often, the impact phase is taken as a reference point in algorithms,
because it is easy to detect. The post-fall phase describes the time after the person hits the ground.
In this phase, the fallen person is either lying down, sitting still, or trying to stand up.
2.6. Feature Selection
The raw data were split up into one-minute slices (6000 samples). Each slice was labeled as “fall”
or “non-fall”. Using statistical models, features were calculated from the raw data of the accelerometer
and temperature sensors. Most of the features were based either on the raw tri-axial acceleration data
(ax, ay, az) or on the Root-Sum-of-Squares (RSSACC) of the tri-axial accelerometer signal:
RSSACC =
√
ax(t)
2 + ay(t)
2 + az(t)
2 − 1g (1)
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The classification of the three phases (pre-fall, impact, and post-fall) is important to achieve high
sensitivity [45]. Therefore, most of the features described below take all the three phases into account.
Figure 3 shows the normalized acceleration a of a real fall depending on the normalized time
t in seconds. The upper peak value (UPV) is calculated using the RSSACC. UPV is one of the most
important features and is taken as a reference point for time. The lower peak value (LPV) is defined as
the lowest RSSACC value in a window of 500 ms before the UPV. Four different times, t1, t2, t3 and t4,
as shown in Figure 3, were calculated for each slice. These mainly describe the pre-fall phase and the
impact phase. In the pre-fall phase (t1), the acceleration towards the earth is smaller than 1g. Time t1
ranges in a window of 500 ms before the UPV, when the RSSACC varies between −0.125 g and 0.125 g.
The rising time of the main peak is described by t2, starts with a window of 200 ms before the UPV
when the RSSACC rises above 0.125 g, and ends at the UPV. The duration of the peak is denoted by t3,
in which the UPV is present. The window starts when the RSSACC rises above 14 of the UPV and ends
when the RSSACC drops below 14 of the UPV. The time difference between LPV and UPV is t4.Sensors 2019, 19, x 6 of 14 
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To calculate max convolution (CONV)RSS, the RSS CC was compared to a normal fall, which was
determined by more than 100 simulated falls of young subjects from the first-generation “AIDE-MOI”
study. The comparison of simulated norm falls with the measured RSSACC followed a convolution
(Equation (2)), where h represents the norm fall with the length p and x(n) the incoming RSSACC signal.
For the feature selection, the maximal convolution value was calculated from each slice (Equation (3)):
rxh(n) =
p−1
∑
i=0
h(i) ∗ x(n− i) (2)
CONVRSS = max(rxh(n)) (3)
As shown in Figure 4, the variance of RSSACC was calculated using Equation (4) for each phase
of a fall, where µRSS is the mean of the RSSACC values and NRSS is the number of RSSACC values.
The variance of the pre-fall phase (σ2RSS1) is calculated for 400 ms before the UPV to the UPV and
for the impact phase (σ2RSS2) from 200 ms prior to UPV to 200 ms after the UPV. The variance of the
post-fall phase is (σ2RSS3) calculated in the time window, which ranges from one to two seconds after
the UPV:
σ2RSS =
∑(RSS− µRSS)2
NRSS
(4)
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The variance of acceleration (σ2acc) was calculated for each axis and all three phases. The time
window and positions are the same as for the variance calculation of RSSACC. The variances were
calculated with the Equations (5) and (6):
σ2accx =
∑(accx − µaccx )2
Naccx
(5)
σ2acc =
√
σ2accx
2 + σ2accy
2 + σ2accz
2 (6)
To capture a person’s change of posture during a fall event, mean values of each axis were
calculated 1.8 seconds before (µACC1) and 0.5 seconds after the UPV (µACC2), as shown in Figure 5.
Each window was 300 ms long. The mean difference of each axis was calculated (Equation (7)), and the
RSS of the mean difference was taken from all axes (Equation (8)):
∆µACCX = µACC1X − µACC2X (7)
∆µACC =
√
∆µACCX
2 + ∆µACCY
2 + ∆µACCZ
2 (8)
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temperature was measured to detect if the sensor was worn or not. The mi imum te perat re
(T in) v l e was calculated during th wea period (Figure 6).
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Demographics First  
Phase 
Second  
Phase 
i r . i r icti the acceleration Root-Sum-of-Squares (RSSAC ) (t ) t r t r
( el ) al es er e ee , starti it a rise i te erat re i icati se s r attac e t,
constant temperature (Tmin) when the sensor being worn, drop in temperature when sensor is detached.
The two features, UPV and CONVRSS, were already implemented in the first-generation algorithm.
The second-generation algorithm is based on 15 different features: UPV, LPV, CONVRSS, t1, t2, t3, t4,
σ2RSS1, σ2RSS2, σ2RSS3, σ2ACC1, σ2ACC2, σ2ACC3 ∆µACC and Tmin.
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2.7. Analysis
The aim of this analysis was to detect features which may make a significant contribution to the
differentiation between falls and non-falls. The Mann-Whitney-U-Test was used to detect significant
feature differences for classifying events as falls and non-falls.
Owing to the limited availability of computational power, energy, and memory on the
microcontroller (8 kB random access memory (RAM) and 50 kB flash memory), and due to the
unequal size of classes, a simple threshold-based classifier was chosen. The classifier has an upper and
lower threshold for each feature. If the feature values were not between these thresholds, the event
was classified as a non-fall. A fall was detected if all feature values were within the threshold limits.
The thresholds were set based on the training data and to provide maximum sensitivity [16,46,47].
The lower and the upper threshold were set to the highest and the lowest feature values of all training
fall data.
The chi square test of independence was used to compare the metrics of the two algorithms. As the
first-generation algorithm was developed using data from young subjects, we gauged the relationship
between the age of the participants and the algorithm performance using parametric correlations.
3. Results
3.1. Demographics and Data Collection
Table 1 shows the demographic characteristics of each study phase. The average MoCA score
of participants with officially diagnosed dementia was 1.2 ± 1.75 (Min: 0, Max 5). Other participants
(without known diagnosis of dementia) had an average MoCA score of 16.2 ± 7.33 (Min: 7, Max: 25).
Table 1. Subject demographics (N = 20).
Demographics First Phase Second Phase
Number of participants 11 * 18 *
Gender (m/f) (% female) 4/7 (64) 6/12 (67)
Age (years) (mean ± SD) 85.64 ± 7.81 87.50 ± 5.65
Falls history 6 months before study (mean ± SD) 11.45 ± 11.1 7.28 ± 8.87
MoCA score (mean ± SD) 10.64 ± 9.34 6.35 ± 7.52
Katz score (mean ± SD) 1.91 ± 1.38 2.11 ± 1.88
Morse Fall Scale score (mean ± SD) 80.45 ± 8.50 79.44 ± 9.22
* Nine participants participated in both phases. The total participation was limited to two months. MoCA: Montreal
Cognitive Assessment.
3.2. Features Extraction
The aim of this analysis was to detect features that may make a significant (p < 0.05) contribution to
the differentiation between falls and non-falls. With the Mann-Whitney-U-Test, the following features
were calculated as significant: UPV, LPV, CONVRSS, t1, t2, σ2RSS1, σ2RSS2, σ2ACC1, σ2ACC2, and ∆µACC.
Based on the significance levels, these features were used to develop the algorithm, except for CONVRSS,
due to its need of a high computational power and small improvement of the algorithm. The temperature
feature was used to turn off the algorithm when the sensor was not worn (T <= 27 ◦C).
3.3. Algorithms Comparisons
During the entire study, data were recorded over a period of 140 weeks, which corresponds
to 1.4 million one-minute slices. In total, 41 falls were documented in the event protocol, of which
31 falls were recorded by the sensor system. The differences in sensitivity, specificity, accuracy,
precision and F-measure between the two algorithms are show in Table 2. The second-generation
algorithm, with its additional features, performed better than the first-generation algorithm. As shown
in Table 2, three out of eleven falls were detected correctly by the algorithm in the first trial phase
and sixteen out of twenty falls in the second phase, corresponding to a sensitivity of 27.3% and 80%,
respectively. The sensitivity of the second-generation algorithm increased to 100%, while considering
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only falls with consequences. The 29 false alarms with the first-generation algorithm was reduced
to only 10 with the second-generation algorithm, thereby increasing the specificity of the first phase
from 99.9957% to 99.9984% for the second phase. This corresponds to 0.43 false alarms per week
and 0.17 false alarms per week and subject. In summary, the sensitivity (p = 0.006) and specificity
(p < 0.003) of the new algorithm was significantly higher than the sensitivity and specificity of the
first-generation algorithm. Correlation analysis demonstrated a significant negative correlation of age
on the false negative values of both the first generation (pearson’s r = −0.716, n = 9, p = 0.030) and
second-generation algorithm (pearson’s r = −0.767, n = 9, p = 0.016).
Table 2. Comparison of first- and second-generation algorithm.
First Phase Second Phase
Study duration in days 59 66
Amount of data collected (one-minute slices) 675,390 735,872
Number of features used in algorithm 3 15
Real falls documented in event protocol 18 23
Sensor recorded falls 11 20
False alarms documented in event protocol 29 12
True Positive (correctly classified falls) 3 16
True Negative (correctly classified non-falls) 675,350 735,840
False Positive (wrongly classified non-falls) 29 12
False Negative (wrongly classified falls) 8 4
Sensitivity 27.273% 80.0%
Specificity 99.995% 99.998%
Accuracy 99.994% 99.997%
Precision 9.375% 57.143%
F-measure 13.953% 66.666%
4. Discussion
In this paper, we presented the technical validation of the AIDE-MOI fall detection algorithm.
The AIDE-MOI system consists of only one sensor, thus keeping the number of sensors to
a minimum, which is in line with guidelines followed by other recent projects (e.g., Fall-Mobile
Guard) [48]. The wearable sensor can be attached to a comfortable position in the trunk region, as per
recommendations of a review on the position of sensors [32]. Moreover, placement on the trunk region
also maximizes information on upright posture and dynamics of the user.
The system has been tested with 20 participants in two phases. The first-generation algorithm
was improved by using real motion data from 11 elderly people who participated in the first phase
of the study. The second-generation algorithm reached a sensitivity of 80% and a specificity of
99.9985%. These increased metrics are within the sensitivity ranges (62%–100%) and specificity range
(87% and 100%) reported for similar studies [18,49–51]. The sensitivity of the second-generation further
increased to 100%, if falls with consequences are considered. This can be justified by the fact that
falls with consequences have a higher UPV because of their stronger impacts, which make them
easier to identify. Detecting falls with consequences is an important aspect of a fall detection system.
For falls with consequences, help should be quickly rendered, because an influencing factor of the
severity of consequences is the time period during which people lie on the ground [8]. In our study,
nine participants were injured due to falls. In these cases, an alert was essential for quick first aid.
One participant fell because of an epileptic attack. According to the nursing staff, the attack would
not have been discovered without the alarm. The epileptic attack occurred at night shortly after the
nurses had visited the participant and had returned to other scheduled duties. The next scheduled
visit of the participant was hours later, and the epileptic attack would have gone unnoticed or received
delayed help.
According to the sociodemographic survey at recruitment, participants fell 1.39 times per month
on average, before inclusion in the study. During the study, a reduction in falls was observed (from
1.39 to 1.25 times per month). Reasons for lesser falls may be the sensitization of the participants,
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relatives and nurses towards fall risks. Another reason may be the immobility of the participants’ due
to deteriorating health conditions.
The false alarms documented in event protocol reduced from 29 in the first phase to 12 in
the second phase. The second-generation algorithm was able to reduce the false alarm rate by
implementing an additional feature that detects whether the sensor is worn and internally hindering
false alarms while the sensor is not being worn. The temperature data (Figure 6) recorded by the fall
detection sensor shows that the temperature maintains a level (above 27 ◦C) and remains constant while
the sensor is attached to the body. The drift in temperature due to weather conditions can be justified
by the fact that the sensor was worn under the clothes. The threshold value for temperature needs
to be validated for different weather conditions. There is a possibility that the ambient temperature
in summer can exceed the currently set threshold value of 27 ◦C, and the activation of the sensor
in such cases cannot be ruled out. However, since the sensors are stored in rooms when not in use,
the chance that the sensor will turn on while not being worn is not very high. As a further update,
the temperature value can be combined with the acceleration value of all three axes to overcome this.
Although the false alarm rate could be reduced from 0.43 false alarms per week to 0.17 false
alarms per week and subject, they are still too many false alarms to justify the sensor usage in private
homes. This study showed that such an error rate in an elderly care home is justifiable, since checking
the alarm takes hardly any time with 24 h assistance available. On the contrary, in a private home,
setting off a false alarm means that a family member must travel far to check the alarm, which would
involve time and resources for every false alarm. Although false alarms are not a significant problem in
elderly care homes, they should be reduced, as every false alarm demands staff visits, thus disturbing
the users and their privacy.
The great diversity of fall detection systems reflects the complexity of falls [33]. Our study
also showed that the amount of false alarms is highly dependent on individual dynamics, gait,
and posture [32]. There were no false alarms for some participants, implying that these participants
had a different movement pattern. Alternatively, the algorithm can be made person—specific by
training individual data, leading to an increase in sensitivity and specificity of the algorithm.
One limitation of the present study is the number of participants. Due to the small sample size of
twenty participants, the above statements may not be generalized. In addition, a bias cannot be ruled
out, as some subjects (n = 9) participated in both the first and second phase. Though the participants
were recruited individually at different timepoints, the two phases were conducted directly one after
the other. Another limitation could be the dementia diagnosis of the participants and the usage of
walkers. Participants with dementia function at a very low cognitive level, which may confound
the results obtained here. The results obtained with people using walkers cannot be generalized to
the bigger target population. Among the twenty participants, nineteen of them were living in eight
different long-term care institutions, while one subject was living alone at home. Thus, there may be
some factors inherent in the care home environment that influenced the outcomes of this study.
There are several commercial providers for home alerts with fall detection [52]. The AutoAlert
fall detection system from Philips Lifeline is one of the leading providers in the USA. In a future
study, it would be advisable to compare the services provided by these commercial devices and their
performance to the sensor of interest. The multi-phase analysis of the fall events can be extended to
posture recognition during the three phases [48]. This can provide enhanced features, such as fall
severity, as well as improve the sensitivity. Future improvements to the algorithm should also include
detection of postural changes, such as a gradual slide from a seated position, either from a chair or
a wheel chair. In addition, the algorithm can be validated for a variety of fall classifications, such as
front lying, back lying, etc., to develop performance indexes for each fall classification.
5. Conclusions
Reliable detection of falls is crucial to minimizing the consequences of falls. A wide spectrum of
data, including rare movement data, can be collected by conducting real-time studies with nursing
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home residents and single dwelling homes. The data collected from the first phase of the study
significantly improved the first-generation threshold-based algorithm of the “AIDE-MOI” system
leading to a new second-generation algorithm.
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